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The welfare effects of asset mean-testing income support
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This paper studies the savings and employment effects of the asset means-test in
US income support programs using a structural life-cycle model with productivity,
disability, and unemployment risk. An asset means-test incentivizes low-income
households to hold few financial assets making them vulnerable to predictable
and unpredictable income changes. Moreover, it incentivizes relatively productive
households that happen to have few financial assets to leave the labor force. How-
ever, it allows for relative generous transfers to households in most need. More-
over, it counteracts relatively productive households leaving the labor force after
the age of 50. In terms of the welfare of an unborn household, the asset means-
test that optimally trades off these effects is $150,000, and abolishing it is close to
optimal.
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1. Introduction

One major change in the US welfare state over the last decades is the vanishing use of
an asset means-test (AMT, hereafter) to determine households’ eligibility for transfers.
At the beginning of the 1990s, a household would only receive transfers from programs
such as Food Stamps (FS), Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), and the Low
Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHAP), if its financial assets were below $2000
($3000 for an elderly household). By 2018, 39 states have abolished the AMT for LIHAP,
37 states for FS, and eight for the successor of AFDC.1 As a consequence, all households
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with an income below a certain threshold qualify for transfers. Proponents of an AMT ar-
gue that it allocates transfers to those households with the most need. Opponents stress
that the implicit tax on financial assets leads households to impoverish themselves and
miss private means to finance consumption when income is low.

Using a structural life-cycle model with idiosyncratic household risk and incomplete
markets, this paper studies the trade-off between better insurance and the distortions
arising from asset means-testing. I consider reforms that alter the asset limit for means-
tested programs but leave the size of government unchanged in the stationary equilib-
rium. Hence, a less stringent test leads to more households qualifying and fewer benefits
for every household. Abolishing the AMT is close to optimal, and an unborn household
is willing to give up 1�87% of lifetime nondurable consumption for the policy reform.
About two-thirds of this welfare gain arise from households’ improved savings decisions.
The remaining one-third arises from households’ improved employment choices; a mar-
gin that has received much less attention in the public discussion.2

In the model, households face several sources of risk: a health shock (disability) that
alters its idiosyncratic productivity, permanent productivity shocks unrelated to health
(such as changes in the price of its skills), and persistent unemployment risk resulting
from stochastic job loss and job offer arrival rates.3 Households may accumulate finan-
cial assets to insure against risk, finance consumption during retirement, and leave be-
quests. Durable consumption goods are not subject to the AMT and provide a substi-
tute for financial assets. Substitution is only partial because a household cannot ad-
just its stock by incremental amounts and the utility derived from consumer durables is
concave. During working-life, households decide whether to stay employed, and when
nonemployed, whether to accept job offers. The government affects these decisions
through the asset means-tested programs and several nonasset means-tested programs:
unemployment benefits, progressive income taxation, disability insurance (DI, age 50
onwards), and social security. Additionally, households have preferences for leisure.

I calibrate the model to match moments of disability risk, earnings risk, employ-
ment decisions, and wealth holdings in the Survey of Income and Program Participation
(SIPP) during the early 1990s. The model replicates well-relevant nontargeted features
in the data. In particular, at any point in the life cycle, a substantial fraction of house-
holds have few financial assets, leaving these households vulnerable to predictable and
unpredictable income declines. Moreover, low financial assets, coupled with substantial
wealth in the form of consumer durables, are concentrated at low-income households
and are prevalent even close to retirement. For example, the median household aged 50–
64 who left the labor force holds less than $2000 in financial assets. At the same time, the
median durable consumption stock among these households is $30,000. Besides many
households holding almost no financial assets, the model is consistent with small non-
durable consumption changes when households enter nonemployment during working
life or when entering into retirement.

2Most literature studying the employment effects of means-tested programs focus on the size of their
benefits. Recent examples include Low, Meghir, and Pistaferri (2010), Chan (2013), Blundell, Dias, Meghir,
and Shaw (2016), and Ortigueira and Siassi (2017).

3Job search is exogenous in the model. Koehne and Kuhn (2015) study the incentives for job search when
unemployment benefits depend on the level of assets.
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Using a counterfactual simulation, I show that abolishing the AMT while holding
constant total government spending improves low-income households’ self-insurance.
The share of working-age households entering nonemployment with less than $3000 in
financial wealth decreases from 34% to 15%. In particular, financial assets of the low-
income, elderly rise. The median financial assets of households aged 50–64 that are out
of the labor force increase from $1988 to $18,318. As a result, their nondurable consump-
tion increases by 5�1% and they better smooth consumption over the life cycle when
abolishing the asset means-test. On the negative side, abolishing the AMT requires a
reduction in the level of means-tested transfers by 4% to keep the government budget
unchanged. What is more, some transfers are allocated to households in less need. The
90th percentile of nondurable consumption expenditure of households receiving trans-
fers rises by 21% which increases the 90/50 nondurable consumption ratio of transfer
recipients from 1�25 to 1�46.

Turning to the employment choices, households have substantial extensive margin
labor supply responses in the model. In response to a permanent 10% decline in pro-
ductivity, aggregate employment declines by 1�1 percentage points before age 50 and by
4�9 percentage points after age 50, where the strong response of the elderly is driven by
DI. DI provides benefits to households that are substantially higher than other welfare
benefits. What is more, households see DI and the asset means-tested programs as com-
plements which increases households’ benefits yet further. Consequently, households
leaving the labor force after the age of 50 are on average relatively productive house-
holds.

An AMT affects these employment choices in three distinctive ways. First, it excludes
households with high financial assets, thereby, discouraging nonemployment. This ef-
fect becomes the strongest close to retirement when households wish to hold substan-
tial financial assets for life-cycle purposes which, potentially, counteracts the aforemen-
tioned incentive of relatively productive households to leave the labor force. Second, fi-
nancial assets become a stronger motivating factor in employment choices (apart from
productivity). Households with few financial assets are more likely not to work because
they can receive transfers. Third, by excluding relatively low productive households with
substantial financial assets, the asset means-test allows for relatively high benefits to
those households receiving benefits. The higher benefits make nonemployment more
attractive.

When abolishing the asset means-test, the employment rate of households aged 25–
50 increases by one percentage point. The key to this is the decline in benefits by 4% that
is required to keep total governmental expenditures unchanged. As a result, nonemploy-
ment becomes less attractive. Importantly, by eliminating the link between households’
financial assets and employment choices, the most productive of the formerly nonem-
ployed households decide to join the labor force. The 90th percentile of the potential
earnings distribution of households out of the labor force declines by 11%. This reallo-
cation of relatively productive households into employment increases social welfare.

Abolishing the AMT is only close to optimal. The optimal AMT is at $150,000, that is,
it excludes the wealthiest households in society. However, households are only willing to
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give up an additional 0�01% of lifetime nondurable consumption relative to abolishing
the AMT.

The paper contributes to the literature that studies savings decisions under risk
when income support is asset means-tested. Hubbard, Skinner, and Zeldes (1994, 1995)
found that an AMT can explain the low average net wealth holdings (financial assets
plus consumer durables) of low educated households. Here, I show that an AMT can
also explain the joint distribution of financial assets and consumer durables. De Nardi,
French, and Jones (2010) showed that the AMT in Medicaid explains the low wealth
holdings of some households during retirement. Similarly, Braun, Kopecky, and Kore-
shkova (2017) studied the decisions of elderly households in the presence of welfare
programs.4 They find that means-tested programs available to retired households are
not generous enough relative to the nonmeans-tested social security. While these pa-
pers focus on savings decisions of elderly households under medical expenditure risk,
the present paper studies savings and employment decisions over the entire life cycle
in the presence of earnings, unemployment, and disability risk. Golosov and Tsyvinski
(2006) showed that an asset means-test for disability insurance is optimal in an envi-
ronment where the government cannot observe the individual’s health status because
it discourages fraudulent applications by healthy households. I find that most house-
holds receiving disability insurance already behave as if it was asset means-tested be-
cause they see it as a complement to the asset means-tested programs that are in place.
Nevertheless, abolishing the AMT changes the number of disability insurance recipients
little because, similar to the finding in Low and Pistaferri (2015), the program is effective
in denying applications by healthy households.

The structure of the paper continues as follows: The next section specifies the theo-
retical model and the section, thereafter, discusses calibration. Section 4 compares sim-
ulation results to nontargeted moments in the data. Section 5 discusses the implications
of abolishing the AMT and solve for the optimal asset limit. The last section concludes.

2. Model

2.1 Demographics and labor market risk

The economy is populated by a finite number of households, I . The model period is 4
months.5 At each age, h, a household has Nh household members. A household dies at
age hwith probability ιh and dies with certainty afterH periods. When a household dies,
it is replaced by a newborn household.

A household faces four types of earnings risks. First, at the beginning of life, h = 1,
household i draws a random log productivity, pi1. Second, during working life, its log
productivity follows a random walk with a drift component that depends on the em-

4Similarly, Barczyk and Kredler (2018) studied long-term-care decisions in the presence of the asset-
means-tested Medicaid program.

5A 4-months decision period provides a reasonable trade-off between computational feasibility on the
one hand, and modeling nonemployment risk on the other hand.
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ployment state and age. Define the productivity after shocks have realized by p̃ih:

p̃ih =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

pih + ν1 + εih if employed and ≤50 years�

pih + ν2 + εih if employed and>50 years�

pih + δ1 + εih if nonemployed and ≤50 years�

pih + δ2 + εih if nonemployed and>50 years�

where εih ∼ N(0�σ2
ε ). In the data, earnings of the employed peak around age 50, and

ν1 and ν2 allow the model to match this earnings profile. To reduce notation, I refer to
the skill parameters in either age bracket by νx and δx with x= 1�2. During nonemploy-
ment, households have either no skill gains or their skills depreciate: δx = min{0� νx}.
Third, households experience persistent health shocks (disability) that affect their pro-
ductivity. When a household is in good health,D= g, it becomes disabled with probabil-

ity πgb
h , and its log productivity decreases by ξ. Reversely, a household who is disabled,

D = b, becomes nondisabled with probability πbg
h and its log productivity increases by

ξ. Hence, a household’s next period productivity is given by

pih+1 =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

p̃ih ifD= g and πgb
h = 0,

p̃ih ifD= b and πbg
h = 0,

p̃ih − ξ ifD= g and πgb
h = 1

p̃ih + ξ ifD= b and πbg
h = 1�

Fourth, households face spells of nonemployment and the employment risk de-
pends on their disability status and age. When employed, a household is forced into
non-employment with probability ωh(D). When nonemployed, it receives a job offer
with probability λh(D).

2.2 Nonasset means-tested transfers

The government provides several nonasset means-tested redistribution schemes that
provide partial insurance against risk. During the last 15 working years (age 51 onwards),
households may exit the labor market permanently and receive Disability Insurance
(DI ).6 To be eligible, the legislation requires an “inability to engage in any substantial
gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or mental impair-
ment” (Social Security Administration (2014)). Moreover, a household has to be con-
tinuously non-employed for 5 months, and it has to have worked before that period.
Thus, eligibility is conditional both on a household’s health and employment opportuni-
ties. In the model, to approximate the effect of health, the probability that a DI applica-
tion is granted, υ(D), depends on the households’ health status as in Low and Pistaferri
(2015). That is, disabled households have a higher probability to be granted benefits,

6The legislation permits households to apply throughout their working life. Yet, most people apply after
the age of 50, possibly reflecting the fact that eligibility requirements loosen at that age.
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but healthy households that apply may be lucky and receive benefits because of screen-
ing errors. Regarding the employment factors, a household may only apply for DI the
period after becoming nonemployed and its work possibilities must have deteriorated
in the period of becoming nonemployed, pih − pih−1 ≤ 0. Finally, a household may not
search for a job within the same period of the application. DI benefits follow:

S(Ēih)=

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

0�9Ēih if Ēih ≤ d1�

0�9d1 + 0�32(Ēih − d1) if d1 < Ēih ≤ d2�

0�9d1 + 0�32(d2 − d1)+ 0�15(Ēih − d2) if Ēih > d2�

where d1, d2 are bend points that govern the concavity of benefits. Ēih are the average
earnings of a household over its life cycle, following

Ēih+1 =

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
(Eih + Ēihh)/(h+ 1) if employed�

Ēihh/(h+ 1) if nonemployed�

Ēih if disabled or retired�

where Eih is gross income. A household retires at ageH120 + 1 (65 years) and receives so-
cial security benefits. Benefits follow the same formula as disability benefits. Besides so-
cial security benefits, a retired household also receives private-sector pensions, Pih. The
amount of pensions usually depends on previous earnings; therefore, to reduce com-
plexity, I assume they also depend on lifetime average earnings: Pih(Ēih).7 To summa-
rize, households’ gross income is given by

Eih =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

exp(pih) if employed�

bh +Euh if nonemployed�

S(Ēih) if disabled�

S(Ēih)+Pih(Ēih) if retired�

where bh are nonmeans-tested unemployment benefits, and Euh are household earnings
when the main earner is nonemployed. Labor market and retirement earnings are sub-
ject to the income brackets and tax rates from the statutory US federal income tax code
in 1992:

Enet
ih =Eih

(
1 − τ(Eih)

)
�

2.3 Savings and asset means-tested transfers

To insure against risk and to save for old age, a household may accumulate a risk-free
financial asset, a, that pays certain returns from the world capital market,R= (1 + r).8 It

7To quantify this dependence of pensions on lifetime earnings, I calculate for retired households their
pension income relative to their social security income.

8This paper focuses on the savings decisions of the relative poor which hold little of the country’s cap-
ital stock. Therefore, changes in their savings behavior are unlikely to have major impacts on equilibrium
prices.
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faces a borrowing constrained of the form: aih+1 ≥ a. Additionally, households choose a
durable consumption stock, dih+1, from a discrete set, dih+1 ∈ D. Durable consumption
includes housing and vehicles. The discrete nature of the set bars households to incre-
mentally adjust these types of assets. Thus, durables imperfectly substitute financial as-
sets for precautionary and old age savings purposes. Substitution is imperfect because
a household currently in an asset means-tested program may find it unattractive selling
off a part of its durables because the large one-time rise in financial assets may disqualify
it from the program. Similarly, a participating household may find it difficult to accumu-
late durable consumption goods because it first needs to accumulate sufficient financial
assets.

When financial assets, ah+1, and gross earnings, Eih, are sufficiently low, a house-
hold is eligible to asset means-tested programs by the government. I assume the gov-

ernment perfectly observes households’ financial assets.9 Denote by Eelig
j (h) the gross

earnings threshold that makes a household of age h eligible to a specific asset means-
tested program j. Appendix A provides details on the earnings eligibility thresholds for
the different programs and the benefits each program pays conditional on households’

characteristics. To reduce notation here, denote by Eelig
max(h) the gross earnings threshold

that makes a household of age h eligible to the transfer program with the highest of these
earnings threshold. I assume a common financial assets limit across all programs that I
take from the federal Food Stamps program. A household may have financial assets up
to ā= 2000 before retirement and ā= 3000 when receiving DI or social security benefits.

AMT programs available at all ages Three programs are available to households at all
stages of their life cycle. The Food stamps program (FS) provides households with vouch-
ers for food. The goal of the program is to make high-quality nutrition food available
to low-income households. Depending on household i’s gross income and its size, the
household may receive benefits TRFS(Eih�Nh). The Low Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHAP) provides energy assistance to households. Eligibility is usually guaran-
teed when a household participates in another welfare program, and I find little correla-
tion between income and the amount of transfers in the data. Therefore, I assume that
each eligible household receives a common amount of benefits, which differs among

working and retired households: TR
L
W and TR

L
R. Finally, every period, households pay

deterministic out-of-pocket medical expenditures Mh. However, households satisfying
the income and asset-test receive Medicaid that pays for these expenditures.

AMT programs available to non-DI/nonretired Before reaching age H121 (65 years), a
household may receive Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) that provides
cash and in-kind transfers to families with children under 19 years of age. The latter serve
basic needs such as child care, education, and transportation. Denote by TRA(Eih�Nh)

9A household would like to hide savings when its income is high, that is, before entering into an asset
means-tested program, and consume these savings and receive transfers after an adverse shock. When ap-
plying to a program, a household has to disclose all its bank accounts to prevent such behavior. Lying about
financial assets outside of these accounts may be prosecuted under either federal or state fraud statues that
carry a possible prison sentence.
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the benefits a household with gross income Eih and household size Nh receives. Preg-
nant women or those with children less than 5 years of age may be eligible to the Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children. Households are el-
igible when they participate in any of the above programs and receive a flat transfer of

TR
WI

. In the data, almost no households older than 38 years participate in the program,
and I impose this limit in the model. The total amount of benefits an eligible household
receives is, thus

TRW (Eih�Nh�h)= TRFS(Eih�Nh)+ TR
L
W +Mh + TRA(Eih�Nh)+ TR

WI
Ih<42�

where Ih<42 is an indicator variable which is one when the household is younger than 38
years.

AMT programs available to DI/retired When receiving DI or during retirement, house-
holds may receive benefits from Supplemental Security Income (SSI ). Let TRSih(Eih�Nh)
be the benefits after income deductions. Total transfers to an eligible households that is
in DI or retired are, thus

TRR(Eih�Nh)= TRFS(Eih�Nh)+ TR
L
R +Mh + TRS(Eih�Nh)�

Summarizing the above yields:10

TR(Eih�Nh�h)=

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

0 if ah+1 > ā or Eih > E
elig
max(h)�

TRW (Eih�Nh�h) if ah+1 ≤ ā and Eih ≤Eelig
max(h) and not DI /retired�

TRR(Eih�Nh) if ah+1 ≤ ā and Eih ≤Eelig
max(h) and DI /retired�

2.4 The household problem

The household chooses each period nondurable consumption expenditure, ch, next pe-
riod financial assets, at+1, and the durable consumption stock, dh+1. It derives utility
from

Uih(cih�dih�Nh�Pih�Tih)=
(
Θ(Nh)

[
cih exp(−φPih)exp(−κTih)

]α[dih + d̄]1−α)1−γ

1 − γ �

where γ guides the risk-aversion, α is the weight of nondurable consumption in util-
ity, and d̄ is a stock on durable consumption every household has. A Cobb–Douglas
specification between durable and nondurable consumption is consistent with the stud-
ies Fernandez-Villaverde and Krueger (2011) review. Pih is an indicator function that is
equal to one whenever a household is employed. The latter implies that from the same
expenditure on consumption, the nonemployed derive more utility reflecting the in-
surance stemming from additional home production and reduce shopping costs dur-
ing nonemployment as in Aguiar and Hurst (2005). Tih is an indicator function that

10Some readers may want to compare my specification to the one put forward by Hubbard, Skinner,
and Zeldes (1995). They specify TR(ah+1�Eh) = max{0� C̄ − [(1 + r)ah+1 + Eh]} where C̄ is a guaranteed
consumption floor. In this set-up, all households participating in the program choose ah+1 = 0.
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is equal to one whenever a household is eligible and chooses to receive asset means-
tested transfers. The lower consumption level from the same expenditure level for par-
ticipating households has two interpretations. For one, most of the benefits are in-kind
transfers that the household may value less than cash transfers. Moreover, it represents
the time cost to apply for these benefits and the possible stigma that is associated with
it. The function Θ translates the flow of nondurable and durable consumption into a
person-equivalence flow depending on the household size as in Scholz, Seshadri, and
Khitatrakun (2006). Household’s nondurable consumption expenditures read

cih =Enet
ih +TihTRih(Eih�Nh�h)+Raih − aih+1 + dih − dih+1�

An already retired or disabled household of age h with financial asset position a,
durable consumption stock d, and accumulated earnings Ē, solves, respectively

VRh (a�d� Ē)= max
a′�d′�T

{
U(c�d�Nh�0�T)+β[

ιhV̄
(
a′� d′) + (1 − ιh)VRh+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′)]}�

VDh (a�d� Ē)= max
a′�d′�T

{
U(c�d�Nh�0�T)+β[

ιhV̄
(
a′� d′) + (1 − ιh)VDh+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′)]}�

where primes denote next period values, β is the discount factor, ιh is the probability
of dying, and V̄ is the value of bequests. As in French and Jones (2011), bequests are a
luxury good:

V̄
(
a′� d′) = θb

(
a′ + d′ +Z)1−γ

1 − γ �

where θb guides the strength of the bequest motive and Z permits households to die
with nonpositive wealth. The bequest motive and stochastic death constrain house-
holds’ willingness to reduce their financial assets as a response to the AMT because they
wish to avoid to die with little wealth.

The value function of a nonemployed household who may not apply for disability
solves

VUh (a�d� Ē�p�D) = max
a′�d′�T

{
U(c�d�Nh�0�T)

+β[
ιhV̄

(
a′� d′) + (1 − ιh)EVUh

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p�D

)]}
�

where EVUh is the value of search in nonemployment:

EVUh

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p�D

)
= (

1 − λh(D)
)
Ep′�D′|p�D�h�P=0VUh+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′)

+ λh(D)Ep′�D′|p�D�h�P=0 max
{
VEh+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′)�VUh+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′)}�

When searching, a nonemployed household finds a new job with probability λh(D).
When it accepts the job, it receives the value of employment, VEh+1(a

′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′).
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Define by Θh the value of applying for DI. A household decides whether to apply
after the asset decision but before the end-of-period uncertainty reveals. When apply-
ing, it may not search in the labor market and knows that the application is denied with
probability 1 − υ(D):

Θh
(
a′� d′� Ē′�p�D

)
= υ(D)VD

h+1
(
a′� d′� Ē′) + (

1 − υ(D))Ep′�D′|p�D�h�P=0VUh+1
(
a′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′)�

Therefore, the value function of a nonemployed household with the option to apply
for disability is given by

VUD
h (a�d� Ē�p�D) = max

a′�d′�T

{
U(c�d�Nh�0�T)+β[

ιhV̄
(
a′� d′)

+ (1 − ιh)max
{
Θh

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p�D

)
�VUh

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p�D

)}]}
�

A currently employed household solves

VEh (a�d� Ē�p�D) = max
a′�d′�T

{
U(c�d�Nh�1�T)+β(

ιhV̄
(
a′� d′)

+ (1 − ιh)Ep′�D′|p�D�h�P=1
[
ωh(D)Ξ

+ (
1 −ωh(D)

)
max

{
VEh+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′)�Ξ}])}

�

with Ξ being the value of becoming nonemployed. This value depends on whether the
household becomes eligible for DI which occurs when he is older than 50 years, Ih>75,
and the productivity development is sufficiently poor, Ip′−p≤0:

Ξ ≡ Ih>100Ip′−p≤0VUD
h+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′) + (1 − Ih>75Ip′−p≤0)VUh+1

(
a′� d′� Ē′�p′�D′)�

3. Data description and calibration

3.1 Data description

The analysis uses the 1990–1993 (years 1989–1995) samples from the SIPP which is a
representative sample of the noninstitutionalized civilian population maintained by the
US Census Bureau. The period provides a relatively stable institutional framework. In
particular, it is after the 1984 reform of DI 11 but before the welfare reform of 1996 that
has transformed the AFDC program into the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
program. A major benefit of the SIPP is its panel dimension that allows computing em-
ployment and health transition rates. Every 4 months, referred to as a wave, the Census
Bureau interviews all household members above the age of 16 about the proceeding 4
months. The interview collects detailed information on earnings, transfers from differ-
ent means-tested programs, wealth, and household affiliation. Some of the information

11Autor and Duggan (2006) showed that the reform has increased the relative importance of employment
factors in determining eligibility. Michaud, Nelson, and Wiczer (2018) show that this has resulted in a rise
in granted applications due to employment factors, in contrast to health factors.
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is reported on a monthly frequency, and I aggregate all data to the model frequency of 4
months (a wave). All income data is converted to 1992 nominal values using the CPI.

The SIPP defines a household as a group of persons living at a common address, and
I assign to a household the demographic information of the person with the highest in-
come (the head). The data counterpart to household earnings when employed, exp(pih),
is the total income received from an employer. To mimic the within household insurance
present in the model, I aggregate these earnings across spouses. The data counterpart
to gross household income, Eih, is broader and adds retirement income and unemploy-
ment compensation to household earnings.

A household is nonemployed whenever its unemployment benefits are larger than
its earnings from work during the 4 months. Moreover, a household is nonemployed
when its 4-months earnings are less than $400. Taken together, nonemployment risk in
the model represents persistent nonemployment spells instead of short spells of only
a few weeks. A nonemployed household is out of the labor force when its head reports
not searching for a job or reports receiving DI.12 I exclude a household from the original
sample whenever the head is school enrolled, works as a family worker, or is a public
employee or public retiree.13

Finally, I need to measure financial assets and the durable consumption stock in
the data.14 This raises the issue of how savings that create an income stream late in life
should be treated. These savings can be exempt from the means-test when they are not
readily available. Federal law deems individual retirement plans (IRA) and retirement
plans of the self-employed (KEOGH ) as readily available, and hence, I treat these as fi-
nancial assets.15 Moreover, retirement plans managed by the employer (401k plans) are
transferred under some conditions into an IRA account in the case of nonemployment.
Therefore, I also treat these as financial assets. The net value of housing and vehicles is
the data counterpart to the durable consumption stock.

3.2 Calibration

Table 1 summarizes the calibration. All age-specific data moments are computed using
an age-smoothed series following Garcia (2010). A household enters the labor-market at
age 25 and its economic live ends at age 84 which is the oldest age group the SIPP col-
lects data on. Bell and Miller (2002) reported survival probabilities over age for females
and males. In my sample, 63% of household heads are male, and I compute the aver-
age household survival probability, ιh, using this share as weight. I compute the number

12The SIPP allows identifying households receiving DI in two ways. First, it asks households when they
started receiving DI payments. Second, it asks households the reason for receiving social security transfers
and households may report being disabled as a reason. I consider a household receiving DI payments when
either of the two is true.

13Public employees face different retirement ages and pension schemes than those in the model.
14These may not reflect precautionary saving motives or retirement saving decisions, but necessary busi-

ness equity which a household holds resulting from incomplete markets for business financing. I exclude
all households holding business equity to account for this latter concern.

15The individual states have some freedom in determining which savings are readily available for the
eligibility for AFDC.
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Table 1. Calibration.

Variable Mean value Target/Source

ιh 1�02% Bell and Miller (2002)
Nh 2�35 Mean household size
Θ(Nh) 1�41 Thrifty food plan
γ 2�00
�1(a�d�p�P�D) 25 years old in the data

ν1 0�53% Earnings change 25–50
ν2 −1�17% Earnings change 50–65
bh $452 Mean UI benefits nonemployed
Euh $147 Mean earnings nonemployed
Mh $468 Average medical expenditures

σε 0�05 Income eligible households age 50
ξ 0�34 Earnings nondisabled/disabled

π
gb
h 0�35% Nondisabled to disabled rate

π
bg
h 0�05% Disability rate
υ(D= g) 2�08% DI rate nondisabled age 50–64
υ(D= b) 31�04% DI rate disabled age 50–64
φ 0�16 Nonemployment rate age 50
ωh(D= g) 2�07%, 1�87% EN rate below/above age 50
ωh(D= b) 3�00%, 6�79% EN rate below/above age 50
λh(D= g) 50�25%, 44�68% UE rate below/above age 50
λh(D= b) 38�85%, 38�10% UE rate below/above age 50

r 1�33% Siegel (2002)
a −2853 Median negative fin. assets
1 −β 0�58% Mean financial assets at age 50
θb 460 Mean financial assets at age 84
Z 105,000 Median fin. assets at age 84
α 0�88 Mean durable stock across all ages
d̄ 2000 Nonreported durables
κ 0�34 AMT share age 50

Note: The left column states the calibrated parameter and the second states the age-averaged value. The third column
displays the calibration moment. Dollar values are expressed in 1992 dollars.

of household members, Nh, as the mean household size by age in the data. Regarding
the function mapping the number of household members into consumption weights,
Θ(Nh), I use the weights from the Thrifty Food Plan and normalize a household of size
three to a weight of one. The risk aversion parameter, γ, takes the value of 2.

Households of 25 years of age identify the initial distribution over states, �1(a�d�p�

P�D). I match the density in initial productivity to the density of household earnings.
The initial nonemployment rate is 9�0%. Conditional on employment, I match the den-
sities of the financial assets and the durable consumption stocks. To compute disability
in the data, I use the heads’ response to the question “Has ever indicated having a phys-
ical, mental, or other health condition which limits the kind or amount of work he/she
can do?” The resulting disability rate is 8�1% at age 25.
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Figure 1. Selected calibration moments. Notes: Panel A shows average household earnings
when employed and the average household income when non-employment. Panel B displays
the share of household heads reporting that they have a disability limiting the kind of work they
can do and the share of households that receive disability insurance (DI ). Panel C displays mean
household financial assets and the average net value of housing and vehicles over age. All data is
from the SIPP sample described in Section 3.1 and converted to 1992 dollars.

Next, consider deterministic life-cycle earnings. Figure 1(A) displays average earn-
ings of employed households in the data and the model.16 In the model, the skill ac-
cumulation parameter in productivity, ν1, matches the increase between age 25 and 50,
and the parameter ν2 matches the decrease that occurs thereafter. Regarding unemploy-
ment insurance, bh, I aggregate all unemployment benefits to the household level. Simi-
larly, earnings during nonemployment,Euh , are the sum of spouses’ earnings of a nonem-
ployed household. The dashed line in Figure 1(A) displays the household-averaged sum
of the two. The graph shows that the average income of nonemployed households is
only 10% of the average income of employed households, thus, implying large risk from
persistent non-employment periods as modeled here. I calculate the exogenous medical
expenditures, Mh, as the mean out-of-pocket expenditure of households not receiving
means-tested benefits by age.17

Turning to the productivity risk households face, I calibrate the dispersion of pro-
ductivity shocks, σ2

ε , to the fraction of low-income households at age 50. Resulting from
the growth in average earnings until the age of 50 shown in Figure 1(A), the share of
households with relatively low incomes is declining. Working against this, persistent
productivity shocks increase the dispersion in households’ incomes, thus, leading to
more relatively poor households. I target with the standard deviation of these shocks
that 17 percent of households are eligible for the means-tested program with the high-

est income threshold at age 50, Eelig
max(70). Regarding the disability risk, the probability of

a household reporting not being disabled in one wave and reporting to be disabled in

the next wave measures the flow rate from nondisability to disability, πgb
h . I use the flow

16In the data, earnings at age 25 are the unconditional mean. To compute the age profile, I regress log
earnings on a full set of age dummies, dummies for sex, education, race, metropolitan area, state of resi-
dence, and time fixed effects.

17This measure understates the benefits of receiving Medicaid as households receiving large health
shocks may endogenously choose to enter the program. Particularly, households in DI will find it bene-
ficial also to qualify for Medicaid.
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rate from disability to nondisability, πbg
h , to match the share of disabled households by

age. Figure 1(B) shows that the disability rate rises from 8% at age 25 to around 40%
by age 65. To obtain the skill loss parameter associated with disability, ξ, consider the
following reduced-form regression model for earnings of employed households:

ln(Eih)=ΘXih +ϑDih +ψih�
where Xih are household observables, and Dih is a dummy variable for disability.18 The
regression implies ϑ = −0�27, that is, disabled households’ earnings are on average 27
log points below those of nondisabled households. Resulting from households sorting
into nonemployment after becoming disabled and only the most productive staying
employed, this number is a lower bound for the skill loss parameter. Indeed, calibrat-
ing this parameter to match the average earnings difference in the data leads to ξ= 0�34.
The parameters guiding the acceptance probability into DI, υ(D), match the share of
disabled and nondisabled households receiving DI after age 50. Table 1 shows that the
acceptance probability is close to zero for households without a disability and around
one-third for those with a disability. Figure 1(B) shows the resulting shares of households
in DI across ages which are by assumption zero until the age of 50 in the model.

Turning to employment risk, the disutility of working parameter, φ, targets an aver-
age nonemployment rate of 10% at the age of 50. The calibration implies a nonemployed
has a 15% higher nondurable consumption level for the same expenditure level as an
employed. In the data, I calculate the average probability of an employed household to
become nonemployed and the average probability of an unemployed household to be-
come employed. In the model, the former corresponds to the sum of households choos-
ing non-employment and households experiencing an exogenous separation. I use the
exogenous separation rate, ωh(D), to match this sum to the total flow rate in the data
where I allow for different rates before age 50 and after age 50 and conditional on the
health status. The job-finding rate, λh(D), matches the unemployment to employment
flow rate, again, allowing for different rates before age 50 and afterward and conditional
on the health status. The unemployed in the model are nonemployed households that
are not in DI and want a job. Table 1 shows that households with a disability have higher
job destruction rates and lower job-finding rates than those without a disability.

Next, consider the parameters guiding households’ asset accumulation. Consistent
with Siegel (2002), I set the yearly world interest rate to 4%, and I set the borrowing con-
straint for financial assets, a, to $−2853 which is the median of negative financial asset
holdings in the data. The time preference parameter, β, and the strength of the bequest
motive, θb, match mean households’ financial asset holdings at age 50 and 84, respec-
tively. Figure 1(C) shows that the model closely traces the households’ mean financial
assets throughout the entire life cycle. The autonomous bequest parameter, Z, controls
the lower part of the distribution of wealth holdings at old age, and I use it to match
median financial assets of $10,828 at age 84. The weight of durable consumption in the
utility function, (1 − α), targets their average stock across all ages. The SIPP data does
not report durables such as furniture, and I set the parameter d̄ to 2000 to reflect this

18The regression controls for age, year, sex, race, metropolitan area, education, and state dummies.
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fact. Figure 1(C) displays the mean durable consumption stock over the life cycle in the
model and the data. Similar to the data, the model shows a hump-shaped behavior over
the life cycle, but the peak occurs too early. This implies that prime-aged households
hold too many consumer durables. Appendix B shows that the main conclusions of the
paper remain when calibrating to the average stock across working age instead across
all ages.

Finally, to calibrate the utility costs associated with receiving AMT transfers, κ, con-
sider the number of households participating in these programs. As described above, the
calibration targets that 17% of all households pass the income test at age 50. I calibrate
κ such that 12�6% of all households actually receive transfers at age 50. The calibrated
value implies that, for a given expenditure level, nondurable consumption is reduced by
29% when participating in an AMT program.

4. Comparing model implications with the data

Figure 2(A) shows that the model closely tracks the bottom income inequality in the

data over the life cycle. The share of households passing the (most generous, Eelig
max(h))

income test decreases until the age of 50 and increases thereafter as average earnings
decline and households leave employment. It is around 36% at age 64. It increases, yet,
further upon retirement because income declines on average, and the income threshold
for the food stamps program is less strict for retired households. The model also traces
the life-cycle behavior of the share of households receiving means-tested income. This
share decreases from age 25 to age 50 and rises thereafter; however, the model overstates
this increase. Yet, as in the data, the share of households receiving transfers after the
age of 50 increases more slowly than the share of income-eligible households because
households build up financial assets for retirement and bequests. The top row in Table 2
shows that the model matches closely the importance of AMT transfers in terms of total

Figure 2. Comparing model and data. Notes: Panel A displays the fraction of households whose
income is low enough to qualify for means-tested transfers (income eligible) and the fraction of
households actually receiving transfers (receive AMT ). Panel B shows the fraction of households
with less than $10,000 in financial assets. All data is from the SIPP sample described in Section 3.1.
Panel C displays the cross-sectional variance of log household income and log nondurable con-
sumption over the life cycle. The data is provided by Krueger and Perri (2006).
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Table 2. Untargeted model moments.

Data Model

Transfers’ share in income 0�42 0�47
Median fin. assets 50–64, OLF 435 1988
Median durable stock 50–64, OLF 27,053 30,000
Median fin. assets 50–64, DI 0 1647
Median durable stock 50–64, DI 11,818 30,000
Low fin. assets, EN 0�67 0�34
Low fin. assets, nonemployed 0�70 0�74
Share fin. assets, AMT 0�19 0�13
Share fin. assets, low income 0�20 0�17
Powers (1998) �ā= 1 0�245 −0�01
Hurst and Ziliak (2006) �ā= 1 −0�15 −0�10
� log(ch) upon nonemployment −6�8% −6�8%
� log(ch) upon retirement −7�0% −13�5%

Note: The table compares moments from the data and model. fin.: financial assets,
low fin. assets: fewer than $3000, Share fin. assets: ratio of financial assets relative to con-
sumer durables, OLF : Households out of the labor force, AMT : Households receiving
means-tested transfers. All data is from the SIPP sample described in Section 3.1. �ā= 1:
change in financial assets as response to a $1 increase in ā. The last two rows show the
change in log nondurable consumption. Data refers to Gruber (1997) for the nonemploy-
ment transition and Aguiar and Hurst (2013) for the transition into retirement.

household income. For the cross-section of households receiving AMT transfers, these
transfers represent 47% of household income in the model and 42% in the data.

To be eligible for this additional income, some households find it optimal to have few
financial assets. Figure 2(B) displays the share of households with few financial assets,
here defined as those with less than $10,000, over the life cycle. The share decreases from
90% at age 25 to 26% at age 55 and rises back to 49% at age 84. In the data, the decline
up to prime-age is less pronounced, but the life-cycle behavior is similar to the model.19

Hence, as in the data, at any point in the life cycle, a substantial fraction of households
have little life-cycle savings and little self-insurance, leaving these households vulnera-
ble to predictable and unpredictable income declines. Even close to retirement, many
households hold almost no financial assets. Table 2 shows that this is particularly the
case for elderly households that are out of the labor force, either because they are in
DI or do not want a job. The median financial assets of this group of households are
only $1988, which compares well with the $435 observed in the data. Focusing on the
subgroup of those in DI, the median financial assets is $1647, which is close to the $0
in the data. Besides retirement, also the transition to nonemployment during working
life is associated with a large income decline. Table 2 shows that many households are
not well prepared for this decline. In the data, 67% of working-age households entering
nonemployment have almost no financial assets (defined as at most $3000). The statistic
in the model is smaller, yet still sizable. 34% of working-age households have such low
financial assets holdings when entering nonemployment. Looking at working-age non-

19Similarly, Hubbard, Skinner, and Zeldes (1995) found that a model with a consumption floor overpre-
dicts the savings of medium-income households.
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employed as a pool, the model and data match-up even better. 74% of nonemployed
(nonretired) households have less than $3000 in financial assets.

The sizable fraction of households with low financial assets allow the model to fea-
ture large wealth inequality; though, it falls short of the data. The Gini coefficient of fi-
nancial assets is 0�69 in the model and 0�82 in the data. Importantly, the model matches
the fact that the durable consumption stock reduces households’ wealth inequality. The
Gini coefficient of financial assets plus the durable consumption stock is 0�47, compared
to 0�66 in the data. More equally distributed consumption durables have two sources.
First, durable consumption enters the utility function directly; therefore, households
have an extra incentive to smooth the stock of durables. Second, the AMT is based only
on financial assets. That is, households at the low end of the income distribution are
not disincentivized to accumulate a durable consumption stock, leading to low-income
households holding almost all their wealth in the form of consumer durables. Table 2
shows that the median durable consumption stock of households aged 50–64 and who
are out of the labor force is close to $30,000 both in the model and the data. This pattern
of wealth accumulation also holds for broader definitions of low-income households.
For example, conditional on receiving AMT transfers, the mean ratio of financial assets
to the durable consumption stock is only 0�13 (0�19 in the data). The same ratio is 0�17
(0�2 in the data) for households in the bottom 25% of the income distribution.

The existing empirical literature finds mild responses of savings to asset means-
testing. Powers (1998) and Hurst and Ziliak (2006) estimated the response of young sin-
gle mothers’ wealth to changes in the asset limit. They identify these from heteroge-
neous changes in the asset limits of AFDC across states. The former finds a mild positive
increase in total household wealth over 5 years. The later estimates a negative point es-
timate in the response of financial assets over 7 years. The present model is not rich
enough in its demographic structure, cross-state heterogeneity, and cross-program het-
erogeneity to fully replicate these research designs. However, to show that the mild sav-
ings elasticities found in the literature are not necessarily inconsistent with the model,
I simulate the average increase in asset limits reported in these studies and replicate
their regressions using households in the lowest 20% of the productivity distribution
as the model counterpart to single-female headed households. Table 2 shows that the
model also implies savings responses that are almost zero. Several factors contribute to
this small response. Foremost, slightly increasing the asset limit of AFDC, yet, keeping
the federal asset limits for the other programs in place limits households’ responses.
Moreover, a looser asset-test may actually decrease households’ savings. For one, the
reform effectively expands insurance, and thus, lowers the need for precautionary sav-
ings. Moreover, households that before the reform did not participate in the program
because of too high financial assets may want to participate with higher thresholds and
start decumulating financial assets.

What matters ultimately for social welfare is how predictable and unpredictable
earnings changes translate into consumption. Figure 2(C) takes a “Macro” perspective
to this question. It plots the cross-sectional variance of log household income and non-
durable consumption over the working-life. The data estimates result from regressing
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log income (nondurable consumption) on a full set of age and cohort fixed effects. De-
spite calibrating only the share of low-income households at age 50, the model matches
reasonably the variance of cross-sectional log household income over the entire working
cycle. The level is somewhat too low in the model, reflecting heterogeneity in household
composition not present in the model, but the increase over the life cycle is almost iden-
tical. What is more, as in the data, cross-sectional consumption inequality is lower than
income inequality and grows by substantially less with age implying that some income
changes do not translate into consumption changes.

One particularly large income change is the transition from employment to non-
employment. As Table 2 shows, many households hold almost no financial assets and
are, thus, ill-prepared for this income decline. Despite this fact and despite households
having lower consumption expenditure needs during nonemployment, households de-
crease their nondurable consumption expenditure upon nonemployment by only 6�8%
which is consistent with the change in food expenditures reported by Gruber (1997). The
small nondurable consumption response results in part from the AMT. Faced with non-
employment, some households find it optimal to spend down their remaining financial
assets to become eligible for the income support programs. Similarly, despite one-third
of all 65 years old households holding almost no financial assets (see Figure 2(B)), Table 2
shows that average consumption expenditures upon retirement change little.

5. Reforming asset means-testing

This section studies the implications of asset means-testing. To understand the mech-
anisms of the means-test, the first comparison is between the baseline model and no
AMT at all. Afterward, I evaluate the optimal level for the AMT in the stationary equi-
librium. When increasing the financial asset threshold for the means-test, more house-
holds become eligible to the income support programs, thus changing their expendi-
tures. Moreover, households change their employment decisions and, thereby, tax rev-
enues and expenditures of other programs. The next subsection ignores these changes
and describes the changes in the stationary equilibrium when abolishing the AMT. The
subsection thereafter changes the benefit levels and taxes to keep the government bud-
get unchanged.

5.1 Unchanged benefit levels

5.1.1 Asset allocation Figure 3(A) shows that abolishing the AMT reduces sharply the
fraction of households with few financial assets, that is, less than $10,000, before retire-
ment. This fraction levels off around 26% in the economy with the AMT (blue straight
line), and it decreases to around 6% in the economy without an AMT (red dashed line).
Regarding the cross-sectional distribution of financial assets, the rows labeled “All, fin.”
in Table 3 show that the levels increase substantially at the lower end of the distribu-
tion. The median household holds about $5000 more in financial assets and financial
assets more than triple at the 25th percentile in the economy without an AMT. In con-
trast, financial asset holdings at the upper end of the distribution, for example, the 75th
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Figure 3. Asset means-test and aggregate outcomes. Notes: Baseline: Baseline model. No asset
test : ā = ∞. Panel A shows the fraction of households with less than $10,000 in financial assets.
Panel B displays the employment rate over the life cycle. Panel C displays the fraction of house-
holds that are out of the labor force over the life cycle.

percentile, are similar in the two economies. With more financial assets at the bottom
of the distribution, the economy displays less overall inequality. The Gini coefficient of
financial assets decreases from 0�69 to 0�63.

Different from financial assets, the rows labeled “All, dur.” show that the distribu-
tions of the durable consumption stock are very similar in the two economies. The Gini
coefficient is slightly higher in the baseline economy, but the interquartile ratio is the
same. One implication of this finding is that, in the presence of an AMT, households do
not accumulate substantially more consumer durables to substitute for holding fewer

Table 3. Asset means-test and wealth allocation.

Gini

Wealth percentiles

25th 50th 75th

Baseline
All, fin. 0�69 2000 15,000 51,348
All, dur. 0�35 30,000 45,000 75,000
OLF, aged 50–64, fin. 0�75 1000 1988 2000
OLF, aged 50–64, dur. 0�35 15,000 30,000 45,000
DI, aged 50–64, fin. 0�76 447 1647 2000
DI, aged 50–64, dur. 0�27 30,000 30,000 45,000

No AMT
All, fin. 0�63 7000 20,541 55,873
All, dur. 0�33 30,000 45,000 75,000
OLF, aged 50–64, fin. 0�45 11,000 20,336 25,945
OLF, aged 50–64, dur. 0�11 30,000 30,000 45,000
DI, aged 50–64, fin. 0�41 10,347 19,327 22,343
DI, aged 50–64, dur. 0�11 30,000 30,000 45,000

Note: The table compares moments of the wealth distribution in the model with the statutory asset means-test (Baseline)
and no asset means-test (No AMT). All, fin.: financial assets using all households, All, dur.: consumer durables using all house-
holds, OLF, aged 50–64, fin. financial assets using households aged 50–64 who are out of the labor force, DI, aged 50–64, fin.:
financial assets using households aged 50–64 who receive DI.
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financial assets. Instead, they choose the quantity they would have found optimal in the
absence of this motive.

Table 3 also shows that particularly low-income households hold more financial as-
sets without an AMT. The rows labeled “OLF, aged 50–65” in Table 3 focus on a particu-
larly vulnerable group: those households close to retirement who are out of the labor
force. In the baseline model, these households hold almost no financial assets. Even
those at the 75th percentile of the financial asset distribution satisfy the AMT. Instead,
these households hold almost all their wealth in the form of consumer durables. Abol-
ishing the AMT increases the amount of financial assets of this group throughout their
distribution.20 Households receiving DI, who are a subgroup of elderly households that
are out of the labor force, show almost the same patterns. Other definitions of income-
vulnerable households yield similar results. For example, households below the 25th
income percentile have an average ratio of financial assets relative to the durable con-
sumption stock of only 0�17 in the baseline model compared to 0�56 in the model without
an AMT. Similarly, for those households receiving transfers, the ratio increases for 0�13
to 0�49 when abolishing the AMT. Households are also better prepared to face income
losses. The share of households entering nonemployment with less than $3000 drops
from 34% to 17% when abolishing the AMT.

5.1.2 Employment effects For the AMT to affect employment outcomes, there needs to
be a mass of households with productivities sufficiently close to their outside option,
that is, not working and receiving government benefits. Put differently, their extensive
margin labor supply elasticities are nonzero. I compute uncompensated extensive mar-
gin labor supply elasticity as the change in the employment rate from a one-time perma-
nent drop in log productivity by 0�1. With the AMT, the labor supply elasticity of those
aged 25–50 is 0�11, and the labor supply elasticity of those older than 50 is 0�41.21 The
high labor supply elasticity of the elderly implies that relatively many high-productivity
households leave the labor force at old age. The average potential earnings of house-
holds younger than age 50 who are out of the labor force are $1469. This number rises
to $2427 after the age of 50. This phenomenon arises from DI benefits being relatively
generous to the benefits a nonemployed household may receive before the age of 50.
In an economy where the government does not provide DI, the labor elasticity falls to
0�04 for households older than age 50, and the employment rate after age 50 rises by 6�7
percentage points relative to the baseline model.

20Because all these households have low productivity and, thus, similar past career paths, financial as-
sets, and the durable consumption stocks show little dispersion across these households in a model without
the AMT.

21Comparing these numbers to the literature, Chetty, Guren, Manoli, and Weber (2013) reported a mean
across different studies of 0�25. Using cross-country differences in taxes and labor supply, Blundell, Bozio,
and Laroque (2011) found an elasticity of 0�25 for men and 0�34 for women. The relatively high elasticity
of the elderly (0�41) is consistent with the latter study finding that most cross-country differences in labor
supply arise from elderly workers. There are two caveats in comparing these numbers to the estimate here.
First, most of these studies exploit tax reforms that might be better thought of measuring compensated
supply elasticities and those should be larger than uncompensated elasticities. Second, and in line with
Erosa, Fuster, and Kambourov (2016) and Attanasio, Levell, Low, and Sánchez-Marcos (2018), the elasticity
depends on the population under study and the specific institutional environment.
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When abolishing the AMT, households’ labor supply elasticities increase yet further.
The labor supply elasticity of those aged 25–50 rises slightly to 0�13 and the labor supply
elasticity of those older than 50 rises to 0�49. As a consequence, Figure 3(B) shows that
the employment rates would be almost the same until the age of 50, but average em-
ployment would be lower by one percentage points after the age of 50 without the AMT.
Figure 3(C) highlights that the lower average employment rate of the elderly translates
into a lower labor force participation rate. To understand how asset means-testing deters
old aged households from quitting into nonemployment, that is, decreases their labor
supply elasticities, note that, for most households, the average governmental benefits
that they may receive from age 50 until the end of their lives is lower than their average
earnings before the age of 50. Thus, these households would like to enter into nonem-
ployment with substantial financial assets to smooth consumption. An AMT prohibits
such behavior, and thus makes nonemployment less attractive. This effect is particularly
large for low-productivity households. Conditioning on households being in the bottom
10% of the productivity distribution at age 25, the employment rate of these households
after the age of 50 is 4�5 percentage points higher with the AMT.

The discussion above highlights that DI is crucial for the large drop in employment
after the age of 50 which raises the question of how the AMT affects DI participation.
In the present framework, DI itself is not asset means-tested. However, most recipients
satisfy the income threshold of the asset means-tested program. As a result, households
see DI and asset means-tested programs as complements and hold almost no financial
assets (see Table 3). That is, asset means-testing also decreases the value of DI by forcing
households to hold few financial assets despite low future income. Nevertheless, I find
that abolishing the AMT leaves the share of households receiving DI almost unchanged.
The AMT affects employment decisions by lowering the reservation productivity for em-
ployment. Because DI benefits are generous relative to other government transfers, dis-
abled, low productivity households already find it optimal to receive DI even with an
AMT. The remaining disabled, employed households are mostly far above their reserva-
tion productivities.22 As a result, when abolishing the AMT, the vast majority of addi-
tional households that drop out of the labor force are households without a disability.
Similar to the findings in Low and Pistaferri (2015), these households have, however, a
low probability to be admitted into DI, leading to little change in the number of admitted
households. Differently, Golosov and Tsyvinski (2006) assumed that households’ health
status is unobserved and find that an AMT in DI discourages fraudulent applications by
healthy households and increases employment.

Turning to the employment rate before age 50, the AMT makes financial assets a
stronger motivating factor in the employment choices of low-productivity households.
That is, households with few financial assets have a stronger incentive to be nonem-
ployed because they are eligible for benefits. To quantify this, consider the following

22To quantify these differences, consider households aged 50–64 in the baseline model. The average
earnings potential (productivity) of DI recipients is $2570. The corresponding number for disabled house-
holds that do not receive DI is $7277 and for households that are out of the labor force but do not receive
DI it is only $1544.
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reduced-form regression for households that in the simulation are in the bottom quar-
ter of the productivity distribution:

P
+2
i = ϕ0 +ϕ1a

≤3000
i +ϕ2AMT i +ϕ4a

≤3000
i AMT i + oi�

where P
+2
i is one when the household is employed 2 years in the future, a≤3000

i is one
when the household currently has fewer than $3000 in financial assets, and AMT i is one
when the economy features the AMT. First, consider a sample of households that are
employed today. I find that ϕ1 is positive (0�005), that is, there is a negative wealth effect
on employment. Importantly, ϕ4 is negative. With an AMT, an employed household has
a 2�33 percentage point lower employment rate in 2 years ahead when the household
has few financial assets. The effect is, yet, larger for households currently nonemployed.
The AMT depresses the probability that a household with few financial assets becomes
employed within the next 2 years by 26�97 percentage points relative to a household with
more financial assets.

The effect of asset means-testing is not only present in short-term labor supply, but
it also is visible in life-cycle employment choices. Using the same regression for house-
holds that are employed at age 30, I find that the AMT depresses the employment rate
at age 64 by 0�85 percentage points for households with low financial assets. Even more
striking, a household that is nonemployed at age 30 and has few financial assets has a
9�73 percentage point lower employment rate at age 64 when the AMT is present. Put dif-
ferently, the AMT creates poverty traps where once a household has few financial assets,
it is more likely to choose not to work, even many years later, and receive governmental
transfers.23

Taken together, asset means-testing encourages employment for households with
many financial assets. Yet, it also encourages nonemployed households to deplete their
financial assets. Once these assets are depleted, the household has fewer incentives to
build-up life-cycle savings by working and, instead, remains nonemployed. Figure 3(B)
shows that these effects off-set each other before the age of 50 leading to almost no
change in the employment rate when abolishing the AMT.

5.1.3 Budgetary effects Table 4 shows the impact of abolishing the AMT on the govern-
ment’s budget. Resulting from a lower employment rate after age 50, total tax revenues
are lower and expenditures for unemployment benefits are higher. As the newly nonem-
ployed accumulate lower lifetime earnings, social security expenditures decrease. As
discussed above, abolishing the AMT has only minor effects on the number of DI recip-
ients leading to a small increase in expenditures. The effect on expenditures of formerly
asset means-tested programs is substantial; expenditures rise by 11% as more house-
holds are eligible for the program.

23Braun, Kopecky, and Koreshkova (2017), using a similar model, found only a weak relationship between
elderly males’ labor supply and means-tested transfers in retirement. In their framework, males are al-
ways employed at prime-age. The results here suggest that in the presence of an AMT, employment choices
are taken under the consideration of the entire life cycle; hence, changes in prime-aged employment also
change employment patterns of the elderly.
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Table 4. Budget changes without asset means-test.

Tax Social security Unemp. Disability Means-tested

�% −0�47 −0�11 3�03 1�94 10�75

Note: The table displays the percentage change in tax revenues and program costs that occur when abolishing the asset
means-test. Tax: tax revenue, Social security: social security expenditure, Unemp: unemployment benefits expenditures, Dis-
ability: disability insurance expenditures, Means-tested: means-tested program expenditures.

5.2 Changing benefit levels and welfare analysis

This section studies the welfare implications of changes in the AMT. The welfare mea-
sure is based on the percentage of lifetime nondurable consumption an unborn house-
hold is willing to forgo for the change in the AMT in the stationary equilibrium with the
same initial conditions at birth.24 Table 4 shows that changes in the AMT lead to changes
in government expenditures. This section fixes program expenditure by adjusting the
maximum benefit level of programs. Additionally, I adjust after-tax income proportion-
ally to assure that government revenue stays the same across the simulations. Table A.3
report the changes in benefit levels for different levels of the AMT.

Consider first the case without an AMT. The equilibrium size of means-tested bene-
fits is 4% lower in that case relative to the baseline model. What is more, the allocation
of transfers is worse, that is, less needy households receive transfers. The 90th percentile
of nondurable consumption expenditure of households receiving transfers rises from
$4378 to $5293 implying that consumption dispersion among recipients rises. The 90/50
non-durable consumption ratio rises from 1�25 to 1�46.

However, the self-insurance of households improves without the AMT. The median
financial assets of households in the bottom quarter of the income distribution increase
from $1991 to $9072. Similarly, the median financial assets of nonemployed households
increase from $2000 to $18,000. Focusing on the particularly vulnerable group of house-
holds aged 50–64 that are out of the labor force, median financial assets increases from
$1988 to $18,318. Finally, The share of households entering into nonemployment with
less than $3000 decreases from 34 to 15%.

Despite substantially more financial assets, the mean nondurable consumption ex-
penditures of those entering nonemployment is just 1% higher compared to the econ-
omy with the AMT. In the presence of an AMT, households wish to satisfy the eligibil-
ity criteria when their income declines leading them to overconsume initially when en-
tering non-employment. Consumption differences become larger when considering all
nonemployed working-age households. Average consumption is higher by 4�6 percent-
age points without the AMT. Other definitions for income-vulnerable households yield
similar results. The households in the bottom 25th percentile of the income distribution
have a 3�4% higher average consumption level in the economy without the AMT, house-
holds aged 50–64 who are out of the labor force have a 5�1% higher level, and households
receiving transfers from AMT programs have a 7�5% higher consumption level.

24Wealth holdings at death are higher without a means-test. The household values these as bequests,
but I assume that the assets are lost instead of transferred. Allowing for differences in intergenerational
transfers would make a nonasset means-tested policy more attractive.
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Figure 4. Welfare. Notes: The figure displays the welfare effects of changing the asset threshold
of the means-tested programs. Welfare is measured as percent of lifetime nondurable consump-
tion an unborn household is willing to forgo to change the policy.

Turning to welfare, Figure 4 shows that an unborn household is willing to give up
1�87% of lifetime nondurable consumption to abolish the AMT. Reducing the AMT
threshold from its former level decreases welfare. For example, imposing a zero limit
for financial assets decreases welfare by 0�24% of lifetime, nondurable consumption.
Welfare is optimized at an AMT of $150,000. An unborn household is willing to give up
1�88% of lifetime nondurable consumption to raise the asset limit to this level which
is almost the same as the gain with no test at all. In fact, most of the welfare gains al-
ready realize with a threshold of $35,000, and welfare becomes relatively insensitive at
asset thresholds beyond this. Household’s choices remain almost unaffected beyond a
threshold of $35,000 because the utility cost of receiving benefits makes it unattractive
for asset-rich households to receive transfers, even when they are eligible. Consequently,
Table A.3 shows that the changes in individual program expenditures that are required
to keep the government expenditures unchanged become minor after passing the asset
threshold of $35,000.

Figure 5(A) shows that with the optimal AMT, the share of households with low fi-
nancial asset holdings (less than $10,000) declines by about 20 percentage points during
the years leading up to retirement relative to the baseline model. Table 5 shows cross-
sectional moments of the financial asset and durable consumption stock distribution.
With the optimal AMT, financial asset holdings at the 25th percentile more than triple,
and financial assets at the median increase by about $5000. Again, particularly low-
income households hold more financial assets. For example, elderly households that are
out of the labor force now hold more than $4000 in financial assets at the 25th percentile.
Similar to no asset means-testing, the distribution of durable consumption goods is very
similar to the baseline economy.

Turning to the employment choices, the top panel of Table 5 shows that asset means-
tested benefits need to decrease by four percentage points to hold the total expen-
ditures constant. Consequently, households’ labor supply elasticity before age 50 de-
creases from 0�11 to 0�09 leading to an increase in the employment rate by one percent-
age point (see Table 5). Lower benefits also encourage employment after the age of 50.
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Figure 5. Aggregates with optimal asset means-test. Notes: The figure compares life-cycle mo-
ments from the baseline model to a model with the optimal asset means-test. Panel A shows the
fraction of households with less than $10,000 in financial assets. Panel B displays the employ-
ment rate over the life cycle.

Table 5. Moments with optimal asset means-test.

Change in programs (%)

Social security Tax Unemp. Disability Means-tested

−0�35 −0�01 7�62 0�60 −4�10

Change in aggregates (%)

Output (Y ) Emp. Y/E Emp. 25–49 Emp. 50–64

0�05 0�68 −0�63 0�97 0�13

Wealth distribution

Gini 25th 50th 75th

All, fin. 0�63 7000 20,541 55,794
All, dur. 0�33 30,000 45,000 75,000
OLF, aged 50–65, fin. 0�49 4256 18,318 25,628
OLF, aged 50–65, dur. 0�11 30,000 30,000 45,000

Note: The table displays model moments with the optimal asset means-test ($150,000). The first panel displays the percent-
age change in program expenditure relative to the baseline model. Tax: tax revenue, Social security: social security expenditure,
Unemp: unemployment benefits expenditures, Disability: disability insurance expenditures, Means-tested: means-tested pro-
gram expenditures. The second panel displays the resulting percentage changes in total output (Y ) and employment (Emp.).
The last panel displays moments from the wealth distribution with the optimal asset means-test. All, fin.: financial assets using
all households, All, dur.: consumer durables using all households, OLF, aged 50–64, fin. financial assets using households aged
50–64 who are out of the labor force.
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However, resulting from low-productivity households accumulating more financial as-
sets, and hence, having an incentive to leave employment after the age of 50, the em-
ployment rates after age 50 increases by only 0�13 percentage points.

To disentangle the welfare gains arising from employment choices from those aris-
ing from less distorted savings choices, I compute the willingness to pay to increase the
asset threshold to $150,000 in a model where households always choose employment
over non-employment, that is, their labor supply elasticity is zero. In that counterfac-
tual, welfare changes expresses the trade-off from better self-insurance against income
changes and a better portfolio allocation on the one side, and lower benefits and a worse
allocation of those on the other side. An unborn household is willing to give up 1�38% of
lifetime nondurable consumption to increase the AMT. Put differently, a little more than
two-thirds of the welfare gains arise from better self-insurance and asset allocation and
the remaining one-third from employment choices.

For employment choices to improve welfare, relaxing the AMT needs to reallocate
households from nonemployment to employment that also a social planner would re-
allocate, that is, relatively productive households. As shown in Section 5.1.2, the AMT
makes households’ financial assets, apart from their productivities, a quantitatively im-
portant factor in employment choices. When relaxing the AMT, households’ productiv-
ity becomes the single dominant factor in employment choices, leading to fewer rela-
tively high productive young households that are nonemployed. For example, the 90th
percentile of potential earnings among young households who are out of the labor force
declines from $2379 to $2112 when moving to the optimal AMT. Similarly, for those re-
ceiving benefits, it declines from $7018 to $6672 when moving to the optimal AMT. This
reallocation of relatively productive young households toward employment increases
social welfare.

6. Conclusion

Households’ access to income support programs has been conditional on having less
than $2000 ($3000 for the elderly) in financial assets at the beginning of the 1990s. This
paper studies the social welfare implications of asset means-testing in an environment
where households face productivity, disability, and persistent nonemployment risk. An
AMT has advantages over a policy with no such test. First, it allows allocating relatively
high transfers to those most in need. Second, the AMT reduces the temptations of rela-
tively productive households to enter into nonemployment late in their working life. For
life-cycle considerations, households aged 50–64 would like to hold substantial financial
assets. However, with an asset means-test, these households would be denied benefits,
and thus, are discouraged to leave the labor force.

At the same time, the asset limit incentivizes low-income households to accumulate
few financial assets. In particular, low-income households aged 50–64 hold too few fi-
nancial assets to smooth consumption over the life cycle. What is more, by making the
stock of financial assets a more prominent motivating factor in employment decisions,
an AMT implies that relatively productive households choose nonemployment.

From the perspective of an unborn, the AMT that optimally trades-off these forces
is $150,000. An unborn is willing to pay 1�88% of lifetime nondurable consumption to
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raise the asset limit to this level. A little less than one-third of the welfare gains arise
from more efficient employment choices, and better self-insurance and asset allocations
explain the remaining gains. With the optimal asset means-test, the aggregate employ-
ment rate before age 50 increases by 0�68 percentage points. What is more, by reducing
the role assets play as a motivating factor in employment choices, fewer high productiv-
ity households leave the labor market. Finally, I find that these employment effects are
highly context-specific. In particular, the relatively generous DI benefits make it attrac-
tive for elderly workers to leave the labor force, and an AMT can counteract this, as in
Golosov and Tsyvinski (2006). However, consistent with Low and Pistaferri (2015), I find
that DI is relatively efficient in screening eligible workers in the US which reduces the
need for an AMT.

Abolishing the AMT yields almost the same welfare gains as choosing the optimal
AMT and would likely be the preferable policy given costly monitoring. The rationale
behind this is the utility cost associated with receiving benefits that discourages very
wealthy households from applying. In the data, a substantial fraction of households de-
cide not to receive means-tested benefits despite being eligible suggesting that these
utility costs are sizable.

This paper abstracts from political risk about the design of the welfare state. How-
ever, it highlights that households’ employment and saving decisions in response to in-
come support programs take into account their life-cycle implications. In particular, the
savings decisions of young households affect their employment decisions at old age. In-
cluding political risk about changes in these programs would, potentially, uncover sub-
stantial costs of this type of risk as households long-term planning becomes distorted
by frequent policy changes.

Besides political risks, households face other types of risk that are likely to inter-
act with the earnings and disability risk studied here: unplanned pregnancies, divorce,
and spousal death all create risk uncertainty about household composition, and thus,
consumption expenditure needs. Moreover, De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010) showed
that medical expenditure risk at old age provides incentives to households with little re-
tirement income to hold almost no wealth to qualify for Medicaid. Incorporating these
types of risks would yield a yet fuller picture on the interaction of asset means-testing
and idiosyncratic risk.

Finally, this paper studies changes in the asset thresholds in isolation. Reforming the
amount of benefits and eligibility criteria of asset means-tested and nonasset means-
tested programs is likely to yield substantially larger welfare gains. In particular, this
paper takes as given that benefits from the DI program are generous relative to other
welfare programs and shows in that context that DI has strong reinforcing effects with
the asset means-tested programs. An AMT works against the resulting withdrawal of
relatively productive households from the labor force after the age of 50. However, this
is a second-best solution and directly reforming the amount of benefits available to
households at different stages of their life cycle is likely to be more efficient. Besides an
AMT, states also may use other requirements to discourage take-up rates that this pa-
per abstracts from. For example, Ortigueira and Siassi (2017) study state-imposed work
requirements as an alternative eligibility factor.
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Table A.1. Income thresholds.

State/program

Household members

Target/Source1 2 3 4

Supplemental security income 1864 2756 2756 2756 The Green Book (1994)

Other programs
Not in DI /retired 2951 3982 5014 6045 Ohls and Beebout (1993)
DI /retired 3746 5054 6364 7673 Ohls and Beebout (1993)

Note: The table shows the maximum amount of income over a 4-months period that households may have and still be
eligible for means-tested programs. It distinguishes between Supplemental security income and all other programs. For the
latter, I use the federal income thresholds that apply to the Food Stamps Program which are different for those households that
receive social security benefits, either because they are retired or receive disability insurance (DI ).

Appendix A: Calculation of means-tested transfers

This section describes the structure of the different AMT programs present at the be-
ginning of the 1990s. Table A.1 displays the maximum amount of income households
may have to be eligible for the programs. These income thresholds are stated in terms of
households’ gross income. The amount of transfers an eligible household receives de-
pends on its net income which is its gross income minus certain deductions explained
below. Table A.2 shows the maximum amount of transfers households may receive, that
is, with zero net income, depending on household size.

The income threshold for FS is increasing in household size. Moreover, when re-
ceiving DI benefits or when retired, the gross income threshold is 1�65 times the federal
poverty line. It is 1�3 times the federal poverty line otherwise. SSI, TRS(Eih�Nh), counts
toward households’ gross income. When working, households may deduct 20% of their
gross income to calculate their net income. Moreover, households have a monthly al-
lowance of $122. For all households, transfers are phased out at a 30% rate with net in-

Table A.2. Maximum transfers.

Variable

Household members

Target/Source1 2 3 4

TR
FS

444 812 1168 1480 Ohls and Beebout (1993)

TR
L
W 475 Mean in the Data

TR
A

0 0 1464 1798 The Green Book (2003)

TR
WI

140 Mean in the Data

TR
L
R 204 Mean in the Data

TR
S
h 422 633 633 633 The Green Book (1994)

Note: The table shows the maximum amount of transfers over a 4-months periods that households may receive from

means-tested programs. TRFS: Food Stamps, TRLW : Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program when working age, TRA :

Aid to Families with Dependent Children, TRWI: Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children,

TRLR : Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program when elderly, TRSh : Supplemental Security Income.
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Table A.3. Change in program generosity.

ā Tax Social security Means-tested Unemp. Disability

0 0�01 −0�05 0�90 −1�30 −0�20
5000 −0�01 −0�14 −1�70 2�74 0�40

15,000 −0�01 −0�54 −4�20 10�44 1�20
25,000 −0�01 −0�54 −4�00 8�14 0�70
35,000 −0�01 −0�44 −3�90 8�04 0�50
50,000 −0�01 −0�34 −4�00 7�94 0�50

100,000 −0�01 −0�34 −4�10 7�89 0�60
150,000 −0�01 −0�35 −4�10 7�62 0�60
∞ −0�01 −0�45 −4�10 7�80 0�48

Note: The table reports the percentage change of different transfer programs that keeps the expenditure of each fixed rela-
tive to the baseline economy when varying the asset means-test. Tax: tax revenue. Social security: Social security expenditure.
Means-tested: Means-tested program expenditures. Unemp: Unemployment benefits expenditures. Disability: Disability insur-
ance expenditures.

come. Hence, for an eligible household, transfers from food stamps are given by

TRFS(Eih�Nh)=

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

max
{
0�TR

FS
(Nh)− 0�3(0�8Eih − 488)

}
if Pih = 1�

max
{
0�TR

FS
(Nh)− 0�3(Eih − 488)

}
if Pih = 0�

max
{
0�TR

FS
(Nh)− 0�3

(
Eih + TRS(Eih�Nh)− 488

)}
if TRS > 0�

Regarding the SSI transfers, gross income thresholds are less generous than those
of FS. The legislation differentiates between single and couple households with higher
transfers and a higher gross income threshold for the latter. To compute net income, all
households may deduct $20 per month from their gross income. Transfers are phased
out at a 50% rate with net income:

TRSh(Eih�Nh)= max
{
0�TR

S
(Nh)− [

Eih − [
(Eih − 80)/2

]]}
�

The AFDC program is a nonfederal program, and thus, its design varies across US
states. Chief (1979) shows that having an additional needy family member increases
benefits by about 20% across states and I use that number here. I assume that the gross
income thresholds follow the same as those of the FS program. Most states allow to
deduct at least $30 per month when computing net income and several states phase
out benefits at a 66% rate of net income (see Chief, 1979). This results in the following
benefits formula:

TRA(Eih�Nh)=
{

max
{
0�TR

A
(Nh)− 0�66(Eih − 120)

}
if Pih = 1�

max
{
0�TR

A
(Nh)− 0�66(Eih)

}
if Pih = 0�

Finally, regarding the relatively small LIHAP and WIC programs, I assume that the
gross income thresholds follow the same as those of the FS program reflecting that
households are usually eligible for these programs when they are eligible to other wel-
fare programs.
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Table B.1. Welfare with fewer consumer durables.

Full No-employment

�Welfare % 1�26 0�95

Note: The table displays the welfare effects of changing the asset
threshold of the means-tested program to $150,000 with the calibra-
tion described in Section B. Welfare is measured as percent of lifetime
nondurable consumption an unborn household is willing to forgo to
change the policy. The table shows this number for the full model and
a model where households make no employment decisions.

Appendix B: Fewer consumer durables

The calibration strategy described in Section 3.2 overstates the quantity of consumer
durables that households hold at prime-age. The baseline calibration targets the aver-
age consumer durable stock across all ages. Section 5.1.2 shows that the desire to build-
up these life-time savings is important for young households’ employment decisions.
Nevertheless, to study the robustness of the baseline result, this section replicates the
baseline calibration but targets the average consumer durables during working-life. As
a result, the average stock of consumer durables is too low ($46,382 compared to $55,859
in the baseline).

The full recalibration can be found in the replication file main_bobust.m. Here, it is
worth highlighting a couple of parameters. First, the weight of nondurable consumption
in the utility function increases from 0�88 to 0�90. Second, with households entering old-
age nonemployment with fewer consumer durables, they have a stronger incentive to
accumulate financial assets for old age. To counteract this, the calibration requires that
households become more impatient.

Households being more impatient implies that large reductions in consumption in
old age are less problematic from a welfare perspective. As shown in Section 5.1, an AMT
incentivizes such large reductions. As a result, a calibration with more impatient house-
holds reduces the welfare gains from raising the asset threshold. In addition to this, the
higher weight on nondurable consumption implies that nondurable consumption be-
comes a larger fraction of the overall consumption basket. Hence, mechanically, house-
holds require less compensation for policy changes.

Table B.1 shows that these two effects reduce the welfare gains from raising the as-
set threshold to $150,000 from 1�88% to 1�26% of nondurable consumption. Moreover,
as in the baseline model, somewhat less than one-third of this welfare gain results from
improved employment choices. Thus, also with this alternative calibration there are sub-
stantial welfare gains from increasing the asset threshold.

Appendix C: Computational details

I discretize the state space as follows: Financial asset, a, have 106 grid points, where 37 of
these are below a level of 18,000.25 The grid for productivity,p, has 17 equally spaced grid

25Increasing the grid size by 10% and resolving the model leads to practically the same calibration mo-
ments as displayed in Table 2.
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points. The grid for average lifetime earnings, Ē, uses seven grid points, where I assure
that all discontinuities in the social security benefit formula are one of the grid points.
Finally, the grid for the durable consumption stock, d, uses eleven equally spaced grid
points between zero and 150,000.

Given these grids, I solve the household problem backward. Resulting from the dis-
crete choices (employment, receiving AMT transfers, applying for DI ) and the noncon-
vex budget set that results from AMT transfers, first-order conditions are not sufficient
for an optimum. Therefore, I solve the problem on a discrete grid for financial assets al-
lowing for 736 choices. I obtain the value function for the off-grid financial asset choices
and the off-grid lifetime average earnings realizations by linear interpolation. After solv-
ing the household problem, I obtain the stationary distribution of the economy by a
Monte-Carlo simulation of 65,000 households. In the simulation, all state variables but
the durable consumption state may be off-grid. I use linear interpolation for all policies
at off-grid points.

The main file is written in Matlab, however, the household’s problem and the simu-
lation are delegated to Fortan90 using .mex files. These files are compiled for a Windows
operating system with 64 bits and are available together with the underlying .f files and
all Matlab files at my homepage.
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